
OutdOOr screenings 
Of tOp german films, 
plus pOpcOrn  

german Week
film series
Bandits directed by Katja von Garnier, 1997

MON, Oct 10, 8 pM
HSS AMpHitHeAter (Rain venue: Hodges LibRaRy auditoRium)
Four female prison inmates form a band and get a chance to play at a police ball  
outside the walls, and—of course—take the opportunity to escape. While on the run  
from the law, they make it big as outlaw musicians. (110 min.) rated r.

North Face directed by PhiliPP Stölzl, 2008

tUe, Oct 11, 8 pM
preSideNtiAl cOUrtyArd, iNNer cOUrt  (Rain venue: univeRsity CenteR auditoRium)
based on a true story; set in 1936, as nazi propaganda urges the nation’s alpinists to conquer the 
unclimbed north face of the Swiss massif—the eiger—two reluctant German climbers begin their 
daring ascent. (126 min.) Unrated.

run lola run directed by tom tyKWer, 1998

Wed, Oct 12, 8 pM
iNNer cOUrt OF HeSS HAll  (Rain venue: Hodges LibRaRy auditoRium)
a young woman has 20 minutes to find and bring 100,000 deutschmarks to her boyfriend before he 
robs a supermarket. (81 min.) rated r. 

Knockin’ on Heaven’s door directed by thomaS jahn, 1997

tHU, Oct 13, 8 pM
AlUMNi MeMOriAl AMpHitHeAter (Rain venue: Hodges LibRaRy auditoRium)
martin and rudi, both suffering from terminal cancer, decide to take one last trip to the seashore. 
drunk and still in pajamas, they steal a ’60s mercedes convertible. but the car happens to belong to a 
bunch of gangsters. (87 min.) rated r. 

Metropolis directed by Fritz lanG, 1927; neWly reStored in 2010

Fri, Oct 14, 8 pM
circle pArK (Rain venue: mCCLung museum auditoRium)
this is the original 1927 version of Metropolis, believed lost for decades, but now almost entirely 
reconstructed and digitally restored in 2010. experience the film together with its new edition of the 
musical accompaniment based on the original score by Gottfried huppertz. (148 min.) Unrated.

all free!
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